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Dramatic Incident Attends Coronation Archbishop 
of Canterbury Almost Faints As He Crowns

Monarch-Supported by His Majesty.
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LI lit" isithe Abbey Make a Wonderful Scene— 

the Father and Heartily Shakes the
Gift to the Nation.
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7 Hand of Wales-His Majesty’s
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/:ichape!,and wdalth of color, prcsemied a picture ; the throne to Kang Edwartls 
XTfn its combined brilliancy and dis- where lie was revived, 
tinetion has seldom been excelled.* , 7.

, vn tj I themselves loose. Throughout the day
London', Aug. a~E^r®Fd *k,i,z’ wherever and whenever their Majesties

y the grace of God, of the_ United K g ^ seen the cheers were loud and es- 
« of Great Britain and Ireland an 1jecmny was this seen on the return jour-

° Mn'dik, Ws O*, "xLw"** boffl^WC o# gm," .W,mK»l
>■ - harm, and tornghtLondcm erowning of Ring Edward ami
_ rated the event, for which the J™™ „ Alexandra had been achieved there
Si aiwrited as perhaps it never awaited ‘“^nd, of minds a nervous

Cy other coronation. Xrdhemrion that even at the last mo-
wi,'u all ftepeete the celebration was im- appr®^ ^toward event might, once 
T'/’eSsive and it Wee earned out wdh a meat ^ nation into ootfStema-
e, irfeebton of detail and lack Of acciden when this Was paused the unre-
to'at has rarely characterized gunilardi etra4ied hib dation was as much a tribute 
.f ays. That pride of eTrt|P?* fcbe fcWs personal popularity as itjji irked Queen VirtoruVe jub*e woe to fcte from the tar-
eking, and in it* taod there pe ^ the last few wcdfcs. So while
ill classes a keen recdtlection that only aceBes on the streets were roftibed oE
,-i< weéks ago their knighiym (tengero! elements «bat usually ac-
icath, and this today produced thankful- * great pageant, they mfl tong
ices and genuine sympathy for the ma remembered/ perhaps somewhat tm-
-ather than adulation of the king. those who stood on the stands,
feeling wals voiced by the Archbishop and on the sidewalks to see
of Cariteiilwry, When he inserted m one X1- d fter he had won almost
Of the coronation pniyers the words, M dtiath) his crown.
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BROUGHT TEARS w!INTENSELY DRAMATIC SCENE. !TO MANY EYES. V
j,I )!§!iAged Archbishop of Canterbu-y Almost 

Faints While Crowning the King-Monarch
PrinceKing Forgotten in the Father When 

of Wales Pays Homage.

which this event caused
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Helps to Support Him.

Two incidents in. the service in the ab- 
fbey will live in the memory 
wibnessod them. The first of these, which 
almost developed into a dramatic contre
temps, centered around the aged arch
bishop otf Canterbury. From the com
mencement of the service the archbishop 
h$d tQie greatest difficulty in reading or 
remembering the prayers. The book from 
which his almost blind eyes endeavored 
Hx> read shook in his hands and when he 
edme to place the crown upon King Ed
ward’s head, his huge frame, towering 
above the seated king, swayed so violent
ly that the Bishop of Winchester had 
to support him, while the Dean of West- 
minster put a guarding hand under tke 

crown. It wtiM evident that the Arch- 
IbMhop oif Oantenbury could 
kings head and after groping around 
he was just albout to complete the ’ 
important part of the ceremony, when it 
ovas discovered that he had the 
with the back to the front. Slowly he 
raised it, but too late to prevent the 
choir from prematurely bursting out with 
a loud “God Save The King.” Amid a 
tension that had grown to a pitch of 
plainful neiwoueness, the archbishop final
ly managed to place the crown correctly 
upon the king's head, 
later came the climax to bis fedb'lenees. 
He was kneeling to do the first homage 
of all the subjects of the king when sud
denly he almost fainted and would have 
fallen upon his sovereign’s knees had 
not King Edward tenderly, but firmly, 
grasped both the prelate’s hands and lift
ed him to his feet. The Bishops of Lon
don, Winchester and Durham clasped 
their arms around the Archbishop of Can- 
teibury, the king kissed bis wrinkled 
bond, the archbishop's head fell back, his 
fedt moved slowly and mechanically, and 

carried than led from

XThe tremlor 
had scarcely subsided when another ex
quisitely human touch varied the proceed
ings, and the king was forgotten in She 
father. Instead of merely accepting the 
(homage of the Prince of Wales, King 
Edward put his arms around the prince 
and kissed him, and then recalled him 
and wrung his hand with a manliness o* 
parential affection that brought tears to 
Many eyes. To those who were able to 
see clearly these two episodes, the mag
nificence of the bejeiweled women, the 
splendor of the uniformed men and even 

historic grandeur of thé coronation 
itself rank almost into secondary
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of each military diaptoy as the short pro- 
ce sion gave them a chance to see.

Th* Queen's Anxiety Was Keen.
Tonight the Associated Press learns I 

that King Edward Was greatly unnerved 
by the condition of the- Arohltndhop of I 
Canterbury and that his majesty rat ml
constant dread of a contretemps, though 1, .
outwardly cairn, as could be judged ^trom I 
ithe steadiness with wmeh be' held tas 
eoeptre rod eredt during the ordeal This 
brave show, however, did not deceive 
the queen. Throughout the service and 
espeo ally as the Archbishop of Lanter- 
bury became more and more nervous, her 
majesty palpably dreaded that the king 
would break down. With keen anxiety 
she constantly turned toward her hue- 
band, watdhing him entirely throughout 
the ceremony. Her graceful dignity and 
Solicitude for King Edward was one ot 
the most charming features of the pro
ceedings in the abbey. Her majesty s ap
pearance won extravagant encomiums es
pecially from the women, many of whom 
declared that Queen Alexandra did not 
look a day over 35 years.

m Westminister ^e-ne^a
Vi ArmteXs^the nobility, the clergy 

and the gentry had gathered with foreign 
princes, ambassadors, colonial rulere, Im 
dian potentates and leaders from the fur- 
therest quarter of the globe where She 
Union -lack flies, to do bojor to the 
king The whole ceremony was of a mag 
niiticent and decorative character and^) 
serted a constantly changing panorama 
around the two central figures enthroned 
• ro,>ea Qi velvet, ermnne and clotli
of gold, amid* the distinguished assem
blai of actors, the fulfilment of whose 
various™ roles necesitatcd constant move
ment. Each stage of the ceremony, with
its old-world usages furnished its quota 
of interest, while the interior of the 
noble church, filled as it was with oihci 
ating prelates in vari-oolored capes, with 
princes and diplomats, officers in gold-
llred uniforms, with heralds, pursuivants 
and other officers of state m mediem 
costumes, with peers and peeresses m ncl 
robes, with oriental potentates in inanj 
hued raimenit. With men of all types a"'1 
all shades of complexion from distant 
Lninto of the new-crowned monarch s cm- 

pii-e, with its dazzling display_ of jowelstlms he was

X
not see his•Bobi" Next in Popular Admiration.

Earl Roberts, commander-in-ehief of the 
the hero of the

J

m*rV 1mmost
•’ rees, was once more 
I. >ur and next to the king himself re
vived the heartiest welcome of the as- 
lemlbled crowd®. “Here comes go<xl, old 
Bobs,” was invariably the signal for au 
the reserve power of British lungs to be 
orought into play. Lord Roberts rode 
alone and constantly bowed and smiled 
acknowledgements of his greeting. Lord 
Kitchener was not so easily recognized, 
but he was seen as he Q>de wTÜh Gen
eral Sir Alfred Gasclee and Admiral Sir 
Edward Holbart Seymour and was the 
crowds’ next favorite.
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A few minutes

MAJESTY KING EDWARD VII.HIS
bowed to King Edward and both walked 
to the altar and received communion aftes 
delivering their crowns to the lord-great- 
chamberlain, and another officer appoint, 
ed to hold them. • ......

The pages, while tiheir majesties knelt, 
still held the queen’s magnificent long 
train with the rest of the nobles present " 
kneeling. The whole spectacle was most 

‘impressive and was made more brilliant 
owing to the electric light. By a great 
effort the Archbishop of Canterbury was 
enabled to conclude the service and the 
king and queen repaired to St. Edward a 
chapdl. Neither of their majesties re
turned to their thrones after the com
munion but remained at the altar. The 
service, which was completed with the 
singing of the Te Deum, was brought to a 
close without a hitch. The king exhi
bited no outward traces of fatigue.

The king was crowned at 12.30 p. vu 
The queen was crowned at 12.43 p. m.

Nearly 100 Americans must have Wit- 
nesed the ceremony in the abbey. Among 
them were Mrs. Cushman, Mrs. Davis qndi 
Mrs. Willard of Washington, Mrs. Davis 
and Mrs. Willard accompanying Sir John

who was

bishop’s annointing prayer, a gold canopy 
dropped over the king s chair and 

his majesty divested himself of his outer 
robe and then walked to the ancient chair 
while the choir sang Zadook’s anthem. 
Canopy Hid King During Anointing.

The annointing ceremony was scarcely 
owing to the canopy. The spectators 
just able to discern the Archbishop 

of Canterbury’s motions. After the pray- 
the king donned the coJobium sindon- 

is then resumed his seat, and from a 
sciwOet, silken roll on which the prayers 

printed in large type, and which was 
hold by the Dean of Westminster, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury read the pray
ers and delivered the sword to the king, 
the sword being taken to him, whde his 
majesty remained standing. The armi.la 
and the orb . were then delivered to the 
king.

When

Kitchener Raid No Heed to Cheers.

At various poinlts along the route of 
Lord Kitchener received 

ovations which he acknoiwl-

amidst wild cheering,gattes at 11 a. m. 
which .their majesties acknowledged by 
repeated bowing. Their majesties arrived 
at the abbey annex at 11.15 a. m.

The Street barriers were closed at 10 
Prime Minister Balfour and Lord

was
the procession
thunderous , t „„
edged neither by look nor bow; but as 
English crowds are used to this treatment 

Ijord Kitchener, it quite failed to 
suppress the enthusiasm.

BiVt it was for the king and Q116^ 
henfcelives. that the .ixxqilie really M

CROWNING OF ALEXANDRA.
o’clock.
Rosdbery. were caught outside. They were 
obliged to alight from their carriages and 

walk to the Abbey.

CThe Reeresies Flustered Getting Their Coro

nets on Straight.

more
seen
were

The queen’s own crowmpg was brief Abbey, *
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peeresses had long practiced, namely, the minutcs elapsed, however, before theg 
putting on of their coronets bt the mo- and queen came m “f. l“°;e
ment the queen was crowned, approacn- ed about the throne. S^dcnly Vivat 
ed a flutter of nervousness ran through Alexandra” was shodted by tlie bo. • 
their ranks and coronets were pulled out Westminster and the queen, walking 
and patted and pinched into shape, their ]y to t]ie left of tlie throne gained h 
feces widened with anxiety, and then Jiair and knelt at a Prid.eu ber
all their arms suddertly went up, and oor- magnificent tram of cWft^of^ gold bemg 
onets, huge and small, were put in place, ii£ted 0ut of her wy by six scailct at i 
some crodlced and some straight. Eor ltigas. Two or three minutes latf^ , 
the next five minutes the peeresses difi'C- thc cry from the Westminster lmy 
garded what parted before them, first .-V,vat Rex Edwardus with blasts ir 
on and then Another turned around tor trumpets. Yet there was another G 
advice and help and then ensued a mutual <.\Vhat has become of thc king was a
ptTng of JLb other’s coronets into ed by the people who were shut off fron,
place. Among the philosophic peeresses sight of the nave, i'l'e qucen wa ted P 
Us the American, Cora, Oounitess of tiently, tiie organ ceased,
Strafford, who placidly allowed her coro- 6umed, there was anothed anfarc o^^ 
net to remain quite sideways, neither ask- pcts> another cheer and lung i j *t 
;nff nor receiving help. Among the cun- peared and walked to his chair 

° features connected with the Ameri- 0f his throne, bowing to the queen as b 
can peerertes was the wearing by Lady passed and then knelt down ™ P 
Craven of old family robeh once avqrn After removing his cap, l'ls ™ J b in 
by the Queen of Bohemia, who marred up and the Archbishop of Canterbury 
a former Earl of Craven. a trembling voice, '“''‘‘'Utunto you

Another incident relating to royalty beginning: Sirs } he P i- 0f fa\3 
was the presence of Duchess of Meoklen- Kmg Edward the undoubted 
UU-Strelitz, who, at the express deare realm,” etc then thero^was a hoa.raejbout 
of Queen Alexandra, sait at exactly the and the blending of the e of
same spot as she occupied at the corona- people, women and men“» « »” 'SS,»'"' -rf* -tsAbbey rang with loud fanfares. - g 

the king and queen knelt ^ r 
biehop of Canterbury waffied to the altar 
and commenced the communion. YVln.c 
the gospel was being read, U,e ’cm= sto“d 
erect, supported on each side by the 
bishops in the Iicavily embroidered 
During the singing the creed, al1 11 
memhera of thc royal family turned east
ward. Both King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra followed the service carefully, 
fromicntly looking at the copies of the 
service which they had in their hands. 
The administration of the oath folloivcd. 
Standing before the king’s chair the arch
bishop asked : “Sir is your majerty will-
“The kin- *'answered in firm, strong 

tones: “1 am willing,” etc, his replies 
being easily hoard high up in the trifor- 
iam near the roof.
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_____ his majesty held out hifl hand
for the ring, the Archbishop of Canter
bury had difficulty in finding it, but fin
ally with trembling hands, he placed it 
bn the tip of his majesty’s finger, read
ing the prayer simultaneously, lhe king 
himself completed the process of putting 
on the ring as he withdrew lus hand. 
Eiter the archbishop had similar diffi
culty, owing to short sightedness, in 
placing the crown on the kings head. 
While the declamations went up, bells 
rang and guns boomed the king sat mo
tionless, his dazzling crown on his head 
and his sceptre held firmly in his hand.

Placed Upon the Throne.
After singing “Be strong and play the 

Man,” in representation of the Bible, the 
king advanced and knelt while he receiv
ed the benediction- He then walked to 
the great throne, where he stood on the 
dais for the first time surrounded by 
nobles. The Archbishop of Canterbury 
followed' the king, being obliged to stand 
while awaiting the arrival of the arch
bishop. Having placed the king into his 
new throne, the archbishop knelt and paid 
homage, the aged prelate scarcely being 
able to rise until the king assisted lum 
and himself raised the archbishop’s hand 
from the steps of the throne. The next 
person to pay homage to his majesty was 
the Prince of Wales.

The Duke of Norfolk (ae cart marshal) 
accompanied by representatives of each 
grade of the nobility, read the oath be-
gining: “I------ , Hoke of - Earl of etc.,
become your liegeman of life and limb,

9-x,//

Agnew; Mime.. Waddington,
Queen Alexandra’s specially invited guest; 
Mrs. Baylies, Mrs. Hartman, Mrs. Post, 
Mis. Dudley Leigh, Miss Astor, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Tyers, Lady Barrymore endi 
Mrs. Mibhacl Herbert. :

Until a late hour dense crowds paraded 
the main streets of London, watched tha 
illuminations and were for the moat part 
orderly. . • J
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Sunday in London,

London, Aug. 10.—The festivities in Lon
don were continued today. There were! 
considerable crowds almost all day long 
in the vicinity of Buckingham Palace andl 
along the route of yesterday’s procession, 
viewing the' decorations and watching tha 
flow of notable personages to and front 
the various thanksgiving services.

Canadian Arch an Attraction,

■In the evening the Canadian aroh which, 
as an exceptional novelty for Sunday, was 
brilliantly illuminated, was a greait centra 
of attraction and served to bring an im
mense concourse of people into its neigh
borhood.

In spite of the welcome announcement! 
made Inst night that King Edward had! 
borne the fatigue of coronation day well, 
today’s ‘bulletin concerning his health was 
awaited with, a certain, degree of anxiety* 
Perhaps tins is the reason that his ma
jesty’s physicians issued the bulletin at tha 
rather unusually early hour of 9.30 o’clock. 
Because of the eady hour very few people 
were about when it was posted aft tiifi 
gates of th%~,palace. The bulletin is;1

“Ilis majesty bore the strain of tliej 
coronation ceremony perfectly well and 
experienced but little fatigue. The kind 
had a good night and his condition is ifl 

satisfactory. No further but*
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Wonderful Scene Evinced at Moment the 

King Was Crowned.

No stage effect could have equalled the 
climax that ensued .the moment the crown 
was placed upon King Edward's head, 
the sudden illumination by hundreds of 
dledtric lights, making the thousands ot 
priceless jonrelS, including those in the 

itself, to sparkle with dazzling hml- 
Tilie instantaneous move of the

capes.

»m

The respective representatives next 
touched the crown and kissed the king’s 
cheek, the Duke of Norfolk being the 
only peer to read the oath. This por
tion of the service was considerably short-

Crowning of the Queen. every way
The King Signs the Oath. The queen then rose, and accompanied letin will be iæu®l"T![FVipc LAKINCT”
T Tl.en ti.e ffikstand was brought, and the by her entourage, proceeded £ th* altar (gfffiedQ bonite tiherq

staed the oath. He did not advance steps, where, under a paHof^cloth of gold, do*bt aa to Aether thd
toffltar, but sat i™.the^air hehad db.^ Æ^rtel byÆistt tonglroulddrive «ft today but thd 
occupied Since «lie service be^"' tVVf) Bhe then ’]ed\0 tlie throne beside small crowd whidh remained at Buck*
the choir sang Gome, Holy 9^ ’ . , t, t OIl widch the king sat, and her en- ingham Palace, liopeM to see the eov* 

attod up, “rte «ch-tlffionization was accomplished. The queen ereign, was finally rewarded by the ap®

crown 
lianey.
.IHiai'csses, the placing of the coronets 
itheir heads, the choir’s loud “God Save 
Tlie King,” with unharmonious, yet gen
uine refrain from thousands of male and 
female throats, constituted such an out- 
bimst of pent-up thankfulness and rejoic
ing as even Westminster Ahbey never 
before saw.

Ill :■!::: on

The Procession.
The procession to the Abbey was wit

nessed by great throngs of people. The 
king’s procession left the palace at 10.27 

amidst salvoes of cheers. Tlie king 
and queen, who brought up almost the 
rear of the procession, left the palace
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QUEEN ALEXANDRA.
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